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The Only Place 

"Steak Stack"

If you are in the mood for some yummy steaks, sandwiches, and burgers

then The Only Place in the city of Bengaluru should be your next stop. A

place that is always bustling with a hungry crowd and an ambiance that is

casual, this outlet will not let you down. Though they serve continental

food and pasta too, it is basically known for its mouth-watering steaks and

American salads. The food is in generous portions and provides good

value for money. The service might be a bit pesky and slow but it is surely

worth the wait.

 +91 9986011112  Museum Road, Shanthala Nagar, Behind Museum Road Post

Office, Bengaluru
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Millers 46 

"Yee Haw!!"

Steak anyone? Well certainly, as the finest American dining arrives onto

your plate through Millers 46. The restaurant with a bar and a Wild West

Theme, is one of its kind in Bengaluru. One can choose from a range of

salads, tex-mex, burgers, filling club sandwiches and juicy steaks. The

seating is comfortable and the mix of wooden and wrought iron chairs is

appealing. There is so much to eat that diners have a tough time deciding

what to go for. The bar is always open for patrons though it has an age

limit of 18 years and above. Groups can dine here as well as have private

parties. So put on your cowboy hat and get your lasso and whip down

here.

 +91 80 4113 1746  Steaks@Millers46.com  Millers Road, No 46, Bengaluru
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Smoke House Deli 

"Ambrosial Steaks Await"

Smoke House Deli is a popular chain of delis with a strong presence in

Indian metros. This Smoke House Deli is situated in the busy Indira Nagar

area and features a cozy ambiance to relish hearty deli-style eats. Find an

exhaustive cafe-inspired menu that features wholesome burgers, zesty

pastas, noshes and mellow pancakes. The gastronomical haven is a top

spot for breakfast in the city, with omelets, bagels and salads served to

kickstart your mornings. Single malts, delectable wines and inventive

cocktails complete a vibrant drinks and libations menu at Smoke House.

 +91 80 4051 5151  www.smokehousedeli.in/  1209 100 Feet Road, Ward 72, HAL 2nd

Stage, Bengaluru
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Aioli BBQ & Grill Smoke House 

"A 'Grilling' Experience"

Set in a casual space in Kalyan Nagar, Aioli BBQ & Grill Smoke House

serves stellar grilled specialities with a Mediterranean influence.

Beautifully cooked steaks are a huge hit here, as are the creamy mashed

potatoes that regulars can't stop raving about. Start off with some classic

Garlic Bread drizzled with olive oil, and go on to sample the Pita Bread

and Baba Ghanoush for some Mediterranean flavor. Aioli BBQ & Grill

Smoke House makes a mean Jerk Chicken, so be sure to get in on that

too. Balance out all the spiciness with some cooling mocktails or sangria.

 +91 80 6999 0174  anoopverma1976@gmail.com  7 5th Main Road, HRBR Layout 2nd

Block, Kalyan Nagar, Bengaluru
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